
Gloss Boss takes a better approach to messy, wasteful and costly chemical rub-on tire-shining systems. 
Its precision chemical-application system produces the shiniest tires with the lowest waste. 

Gloss Boss completely eliminates the need for labor, putting more money in your pocket.

Another Inspired Value-Add from MacNeil
Gloss Boss is an easy, revenue-generating add-on to your tunnel 
system or in-bay automatic. It evenly applies tire dressing as tires 
pass it, getting into all the hard-to-reach areas that other online 
applicators miss. By not using foam or cloth, our revolutionary feather-
tipped applicator won’t oversaturate and applies a precise amount of 
chemical to each tire to minimize chemical waste.

Retrofit-Ready
The Gloss Boss is easy to install and integrate into your new or 
existing operation. The simple height adjustment system means it’s 
retrofi t-ready, making it quick and easy to add this profi t center to your 
existing car wash.

INCREASE REVENUE BY UP TO $5,000 EVERY MONTH



Gloss Boss Tire Shine Applicator
What’s Included:
§  Maintenance-free, Pro-Coat fi nish 
§  Stainless-steel hardware
§  Electric drive
§  Split-end, ultra-soft, feather-tipped brush
§  Individually controlled side pressure
§  One-year manufacturer warranty

Technical Data
Electric Motor:
§  IP-65 electric motor
§  0.5kw/1HP each
§  3 phase—208/230/460 VAC 60 HZ
§  75 RPM

Chemical:
§  As low as 12 ml per vehicle

Pneumatics:
§  ¼" (6.35 mm) cyl. lines
§  0.5 CFM (0.014m^3/min
§  Supply 50psi (3.4 bar)

Control Voltage:
§  24 VAC control voltage signal OR 

110 VAC control voltage signal

Affordable, Unbeatable Car Wash Equipment
For more than 30 years, MacNeil Wash Systems has provided superior car wash equipment to the tunnel car wash industry, 
automotive dealers, fl eet and rental markets. Our turnkey systems, profi t-boosting add-ons and cost-effective retrofi ts deliver a 
consistently superior clean with lower maintenance, higher throughput and greater revenue opportunity. Today, MacNeil equipment 
is more affordable than ever. Put us to the test. 

MacNeil reserves the right to revise designs, make corrections, add or delete features and change specifi cations at any time without notice or obligation. Information provided is for 
reference only and is not to be used for installation or construction purposes. Refer to MacNeil Wash Systems’ equipment drawings for installation specifi cations

§  Chemical-distribution system 
reduces waste with the lowest 
application cost

§  Uses gentle pressure to provide 
complete coverage on tires 
of every size, with minimal wheel 
contact

§  High-density, nylon, feather-
tipped brush adapts to all tire 
sizes and never oversaturates, 
reducing chemical sling

§  Provides a consistently rich 
and thorough application on 
every tire

§  Rugged brush provides years 
of uninterrupted service with 
minimal maintenance

§  Ideal for both tunnel and in-bay 
automatic car washes
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Why Choose Gloss Boss?
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OUTLASTS AND OUTSHINES THE REST.
MacNeilWash.com  800.361.7797


